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Climate and aeroallergen levels in asthma: a 12
month prospective study
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Abstract concentrations such as occurred in Barcelona in
relation to soya bean dust have been associatedBackground – There is evidence to suggest

that changes in weather and airborne with large numbers of acute exacerbations.10

Inhaled pollens are an established cause offungal spore and pollen counts may affect
asthma symptoms. respiratory symptoms in humans. In New Zea-

land introduced species such as grasses, birch,Methods – The relationship between cli-
mate, airborne fungal spore, and pollen macrocarpa, oak, alder, pine, wattle and plan-

tain are among the commonly describedcounts and peak expiratory flow rate
(PEFR) and asthma symptoms was pro- aeroallergens.11 12 Some studies have linked in-

creased pollen levels to asthma admissions andspectively investigated in a population of
mild to moderate asthmatic subjects in others have associated pollen exposure with

increased bronchial responsiveness.13–17 ABlenheim, New Zealand. Subjects re-
corded twice daily PEFR measurements variety of fungal spores including ascospores,

basidiospores, and airborne spores of speciesand asthma symptom scores for up to one
Canterbury year. Spore and pollen counts were meas- of Cladosporium and Alternaria have been
Respiratory Research ured two hourly and meteorological data implicated as trigger factors in asthmaticGroup, Department of

were measured hourly. Individual, within subjects.18 19Medicine
M J Epton person, multiple linear regression analyses Most previous studies designed to examine
I R Martin were conducted, adjusting for auto- possible relationships between weather, aero-G I Town

correlation. A random effects model was allergens, and asthma have relied on asthma
Department of Public assumed for the individual regression co- admissions or visits to the emergency de-
Health and General efficients and weighted estimates of the partment as outcome measures. Few pro-Practice

mean of these coefficients were obtained spective studies have been reported on theP Graham
by the method of maximum likelihood. effects of weather and aeroallergens on peak

Christchurch School Results – One hundred and thirty nine flow and asthma symptoms and these studiesof Medicine,
asthmatic patients (60% atopic) aged 17–80 have been only of short duration.20 21

Christchurch, New
Zealand years completed the study. Of the weather A prospective study was performed to ex-

plore relationships between weather, fungalvariables, only temperature showed a
Wairau Hospital, small but consistent association with spore counts, pollen counts and peak expiratoryBlenheim, New
Zealand PEFR. The mean rise in PEFR for an 8.8°C flow rates (PEFR) and asthma symptoms in a
P E Healy (2 SD) change in temperature was 0.78% group of subjects with asthma. The study was
H Smith (95% CI 0.44% to 1.11%), approximately performed in Blenheim, a small rural town inJ Hedley

3.0 l/min. There was a weak association the South Island of New Zealand (population
The Horticultural and between days of high basidiospore counts 20 000), and lasted for one year from 1 July
Food Research and increased nocturnal wakening and re- 1992 to 30 June 1993.Institute of New

liever medication use. Pollen countsZealand, Blenheim,
New Zealand showed no consistent association with
R Balasubramaniam either PEFR or asthma symptoms. Methods

Conclusions – The results of this studyNew Zealand Pastoral 
Agricultural Research suggest that the effects of weather and Subjects were recruited by a media campaign
Institute, Lincoln, New aeroallergens on PEFR and asthma symp- and through contact with local medical prac-Zealand

toms in this population are small, and that titioners. At a screening clinic a respiratoryI C Harvey
other causes need to be sought to account questionnaire was administered and skin prick

Department of Plant for variations in asthma severity and ex- testing performed with common allergens. Sub-Biology and acerbations. jects with chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-Biotechnology, Massey
University, (Thorax 1997;52:528–534) ease as their primary diagnosis were excluded
Palmerston North, during screening. Following recruitment, theNew Zealand Keywords: asthma, aeroallergen, climate, fungal spores. subjects’ general practitioners were contactedD W Fountain

to confirm that a diagnosis of asthma had been
Correspondence to:

made according to American Thoracic SocietyDr G I Town, Christchurch
School of Medicine, PO Box criteria.22 All subjects but one lived withinThere is some evidence to suggest that climatic4345, Christchurch, New

19 km of the spore and pollen monitoring site.Zealand. changes and variation in the levels of airborne
allergens may be responsible for fluctuationsReceived 28 August 1996

Returned to authors in asthma symptoms.1–5 Epidemics of acute23 October 1996
Revised version received asthma have been described at the time of   
21 January 1997 dramatic meteorological events such as thun- Subjects were issued with diary cards and aAccepted for publication
12 February 1997 derstorms.6–9 Similarly, massive aeroallergen mini-Wright peak flow meter and instructed on
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Climate and aeroallergen levels in asthma 529

their use. They were asked to record twice daily days in most individuals. Similarly, the reliever
medication data were dichotomised as high or(best of three before medication) PEFR, use of

reliever medication, nocturnal wakening, and normal, with the cut off point being set at two
doses greater than the category containing theasthma symptom score on a standard four point

scale. Subjects were requested not to record individual’s median usage. The first 14 days of
each participant’s diary data were excludeddata on days when they were away from the

area for the whole day. from analysis to overcome any training effects.

Predictor variables  
Severe exacerbations requiring attendance at The predictor or explanatory variables were the

climatic variables and aeroallergen levels. Theeither the general practitioner’s surgery or
emergency department for nebuliser treatment climatic variables used in the regression ana-

lyses were mean daily temperature, mean dailywere also noted on the diary card.
barometric pressure, mean daily relative
humidity, mean daily rainfall and, for each
day, the maximum fall in barometric pressure 

Temperature, relative humidity, and rainfall observed during a two hour period. The last
variable was intended to capture the effect of awere measured hourly at the monitoring site

situated due north on the outskirts of the town, sudden fall in barometric pressure. Information
on wind run and wind direction was not usedand barometric pressure was measured at the

local airfield. for the analyses since these data were available
for only 265 of the 365 days of the study period.

From the two hourly spore and pollen counts
mean daily densities per m3 of air were cal-   

Spore and pollen data were collected two hourly culated for each 24 hour period. The spore data
were classified into three major spore types:using a single Burkard spore trap. Airborne

particles passed through an aperture and were ascospores, basidiospores, and conidia. For
each spore category each day was designated asdeposited on the surface of a sticky 3M Mylar

tape. The tape was attached to a rotating drum a high, moderate, or low day. This classification
used the following cut off points: >66th per-which moved at 2 mm/h, completing a single

revolution every seven days. At the end of each centile, 33–66th percentiles, and <33rd per-
centile. For total pollen a standard classificationseven day cycle the tape was removed, attached

to glass slides, stained with trypan blue, and was employed with cut off points at 10 grains/
m3 and 100 grains/m3. There were no days withexamined microscopically.

Aerospores were counted by randomly se- a pollen count in excess of 100 grains/m3 so
comparisons refer to the effect of moderatelecting a field under the microscope on a por-

tion of the tape corresponding to a two hourly compared with low pollen days. Using the
above classifications, spore and pollen levelsinterval. Spore identification to species level

was not attempted because of the accepted were represented by dummy variables (two for
each spore type and one for total pollen) in themorphological similarities between many

fungal species and genera. For the analyses regression analyses. In each case the category
representing the lowest level was used as thereported here, all spores were classified as

ascospores, basidiospores, or conidia. Pollen reference category. The spore and pollen levels
were treated as categorical variables because,identified included pine (chiefly Pinus radiata),

macrocarpa, wattle, oak, alder, birch, plantain, particularly in the case of spores, the range of
observed levels was very large and linearityand grasses. Other pollen seen were grouped

as “other deciduous trees”, weeds, and “un- assumptions seemed inappropriate.
In order to allow for the possibility of linearidentified”.

The study was approved by the ethics com- drift in study outcomes over the study period
we included day of the study (1–351) in themittees of the then Nelson/Marlborough Area

and Wellington Area Health Authorities. Writ- regression models. In order to allow for some
additional flexibility in the modelling of longten informed consent to participate was ob-

tained from each subject. term time effects we also included the square
of the day of study in the regression models –
that is, a quadratic function of time was in-
cluded. More complex modelling of time effects 

Outcome variables was not undertaken because exploratory ana-
lyses were not suggestive of complex long termThe outcome data were drawn from the daily

diaries and included morning and evening time effects such as cyclic patterns. Such pat-
terns are probably less likely in a single yearPEFR, asthma symptom score, reliever med-

ication use, and nocturnal wakening. PEFR study such as ours than in multi year studies
in which regular seasonal effects would be an-data were logarithmically transformed to pro-

vide appropriate regression models. The symp- ticipated.
tom score variable was dichotomised by
defining any day on which an individual re-
corded a score greater than their modal score Regression analyses for the PEFR data

In order to allow for the possibility of hetero-as a high score day. All other days were classed
as normal with respect to symptom score. The geneity between participants we used random

coefficients linear regression models for analysismodal score accounted for at least 50% of
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of the relationship of PEFR data to the ex- residual first order autocorrelation for the group
specific analyses ranged from −0.20 to 0.02,planatory variables.23–25 This involved a two

stage modelling process. Firstly, linear re- providing little evidence of autocorrelation.
In order to estimate the group-specific rel-gression analyses were conducted for each in-

dividual, adjusting for first order auto- ative risks we maximised a Poisson likelihood
function for the dependence of symptom in-correlation via a two-step Cochrane-Orcutt

method.26 The second stage of the random cidence (computed as number of incident
events/number of eligibles responding whocoefficients regression model assumed that, for

each variable, the distribution of the collection were free of the symptom of interest on the
previous day) on climatic and aeroallergen vari-of individual parameter estimates could be ap-

proximated by a normal distribution. The focus ables. This model yields consistent relative risk
estimates even when the outcome data are notof the second stage of the analysis was on

estimating the mean and variance of this dis- Poisson distributed.28 However, since the
usual model based variance estimates are in-tribution by maximum likelihood methods.

The resulting estimate of the mean is a weighted appropriate when, as is likely to be the case
here, the data are not Poisson distributed, aaverage of the individual estimates, with the

weights inversely proportional to the estimated model robust method was employed to estimate
the variance of the parameter estimates.29variances of the individual estimates.

The assumptions of normality which under- Exponentiating the (weighted) mean of the
group-specific parameter estimates yields anpin the random coefficients regression models

were checked by inspecting weighted normal estimate of the geometric mean of the group-
specific relative risks. It is this geometric meanplots.27 These plots indicated that the observed

distributions for several of the parameter es- relative risk which is reported below, together
with 95% confidence intervals computed astimates tended to be slightly short tailed – that

is, there were fewer data than expected in the geometric mean relative risk×exp (±1.96×
standard error).extremes of the distribution. The implication

of this is that the standard errors, confidence
intervals, and p values for the PEFR analyses
reported may be slightly conservative. Software

The SAS procedures Reg and Logist30 31 wereSince PEFR data were logarithmically trans-
formed prior to analysis, exponentiating in- used for the first stage linear and Poisson re-

gression analyses. Programs implementing thedividual parameter estimates gives an estimate
of the multiplicative change in outcome second stage random effects models and the

weighted normal plots were written using the(PEFR) due to a one unit change in the pre-
dictor variable. Exponentiating the mean of Gauss matrix language.32

the individual parameter estimates gives the
geometric mean of the individual multiplicative
changes and this is expressed below as a per- Power of the study

Based on the observed standard errors, thecentage change in PEFR. Confidence intervals
for the geometric mean percentage change were PEFR analyses had power greater than 95% to

detect a 5% change in PEFR, in associationcomputed as geometric mean percentage
change×exp (±1.96×standard error). with a 2SD change in climatic variables or a

change from low to moderate or low to high
aeroallergen levels.

For the daytime symptom score, nocturnalRegression analyses for symptom score, nocturnal
wakening, and use of reliever medication wakening, and use of reliever medication the

study had power greater than 90% to detectFor each of these variables, the analysis focused
on incident occurrences of the symptom in rate ratios of 1.4, 1.7, and 1.5, respectively,

in association with a 2SD change in climaticquestion (high symptom score, nocturnal
wakening, or high reliever medication use). An variables or a change from low to moderate or

low to high aeroallergen levels.incident occurrence of a particular symptom
was defined as the reporting of the symptom
of interest by an individual who had been
free of the symptom the previous day. This Interpretation of results

In order to aid the interpretation of the resultsapproach was taken both because it seemed
more appropriate in terms of the study hy- of the regression analyses the results reported

have been standardised so that, for each cli-potheses and reduced autocorrelation.
For these dichotomous outcome variables it matic variable, the reported effect corresponds

to the effect of a 2SD change in that variable.proved possible to fit individual logistic re-
gression models in only about 50% of cases. For the aeroallergen levels the reported effects

correspond to the effect of a change from lowConsequently, possible inter-individual hetero-
geneity was accounted for by grouping in- to moderate or low to high aeroallergen levels

– that is, days with low aeroallergen levels formdividuals according to their age (younger or
older than 50 years), smoking history (ever or the reference group.
never smoker), and atopic status and con-
ducting separate analyses for each group rather
than for each individual. The resulting group- Results

 specific estimates were then analysed via a
random effects model similar to that employed A total of 205 people were screened and 139

were entered into the study. Reasons for ex-in the second stage of the PEFR analyses. The
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Table 3 Effect of 2SD change in climate variables onTable 1 Demographic and baseline characteristics (n=139)
peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) the following morning

Mean (range) age (years) 49 (17–80)
Climate variable Mean % change 95% CI (%)Sex

in PEFR†Men 47 (34%)
Women 92 (66%)

Mean temperature 0.78 0.44 to 1.11Median (range) duration of asthma (years) 16 (1–69) Mean rainfall −0.12 −0.27 to 0.03
Smoking history Mean barometric pressure 0.11 −0.05 to 0.27

Past 62 (45%) Maximum two hour fall
Present 8 (6%) in pressure −0.15 −0.28 to −0.02
Never 69 (49%) Mean humidity 0.24 0.07 to 0.41

Current eczema (n=130) 39 (30%)
† Mean percentage change for a 2SD increase in the climateCurrent hay fever (n=127) 81 (64%)
variable, adjusted for the effects of the other variables listed,Hospital admission for asthma 13 (9%) spore and pollen levels and for linear and quadratic time effects.(in past 12 months) The standard deviations were: temperature 4.4°C, rainfall

Mean (range) bronchodilator use (puffs per day) 3.4 (0–19) 0.38 mm, barometric pressure 8.9 mbar, maximum two hour
pressure fall 0.78 mbar, relative humidity 9.9%.Median (range) inhaled steroid dose (lg/day) 600 (150–3000)

Skin prick test (n=132)
Atopic∗ 79 (60%)
Der p I 67

effect on PEFR the following morning (tableDer f I 32
Timothy grass 56 3). The absolute magnitude of these effects was
Cladosporium 11

very small. An increase in mean temperatureAlternaria 17
Mean (SD) morning PEFR (l/min)† 376 (115.03) of 2SD (8.8°C) was associated with a mean
Mean (SD) PEFR variability (%)∗∗ 8.6 (7.9) increase in PEFR of 3.0 l/min. An increase in
Mean (SD) symptom scores (0–3)∗∗∗ 0.6 (0.52) relative humidity of 2SD (19.8%) would cause
∗ Defined as at least one skin prick test positive (>3 mm weal). a mean increase in PEFR of 1.0 l/min. The

associations seen with temperature and humid-∗∗ Peak flow variability computed
max−min

mean of am+pm
×100

ity remained statistically significant after con-∗∗∗ Symptom scores reported on a four point scale.
† Mean is the average of individual averages over 12 month period. trolling for use of reliever medication. Analysis

of the relationship between weather during the
day and PEFR in the evening of the same day
showed a similar effect, with only temperatureclusion were: diagnosis of COPD (8), living

outside area (7), occupational asthma (1), and and barometric pressure showing a significant
relationship with PEFR. Relative humidity andunwilling to participate in such a long study

(50). The mean age of the subjects was 49 change in barometric pressure did not show an
effect. The effect of weather on morning PEFRyears and 66% were female. A total of 32 493

person days of asthma symptom data were two days later (two day lag effect) appeared
weaker. Analysis of the effects of seven daycollected (median 279, range 29–351 days/

person). Summary baseline data concerning rolling means of climatic variables on morning
PEFR also showed a small but statisticallythe main outcome variables (PEFR, PEFR

variability, symptom scores) are presented in significant effect of temperature, but not rel-
ative humidity. An increase of 2SD in seventable 1.
day average temperature (7.6°C) was as-
sociated with a mean increase in PEFR of
0.87% or approximately 3.5 l/min.

The weather in New Zealand during the study
period was dominated by a cycle called “el
Nino” with cooler, wetter weather throughout. Weather and asthma symptoms

None of the climatic variables showed a re-Details of temperature, rainfall, and relative
humidity over the study period are shown in lationship with worsening asthma symptoms as

defined by a high score (table 4). A smalltable 2. The mean daytime temperature during
winter was 11.4°C and 23.5°C during summer. association between rainfall and nocturnal

wakening was seen. The relative risk of a changeRainfall was low overall but higher in the au-
tumn and winter months, as expected. There in night wakening was 1.22 for a 2SD change

in rainfall (95% CI 1.08 to 1.37). None of thewere 244 days without rain. The maximum fall
in barometric pressure in any two hour period climatic variables showed any relationship with

an increased relative risk of high medicationwas 4.7 mbar.
use.

Weather and PEFR
Of the weather variables temperature, relative    

Total pollen counts for the study period arehumidity, and maximum two hour fall in baro-
metric pressure had a statistically significant shown in table 2. There were typical seasonal

Table 2 Percentile points and means of the distributions for the climate and aeroallergen variables

10% 25% 50% 75% 90% Mean % missing

Average temperature (°C) 7.1 9.2 12.1 15.5 19.0 12.5 0.27
Average barometric pressure (mbar) 999.7 1006.1 1012.2 1017.6 1022.8 1011.4 6.03
Average rainfall (mm) 0 0 0 0.04 0.38 0.13 0.27
Average relative humidity (%) 67.5 73.0 80.5 86.3 92.1 79.8 0.27
Total pollen (grains/m3) 2.0 3.5 8.8 17.6 33.0 13.5 2.47
Ascospores (×103/m3) 335.4 790.6 1713.0 3689.6 6313.0 2711.0 4.11
Basidiospores (×103/m3) 86.7 195.0 522.4 1725.0 4492.2 1542.7 4.11
Conidia (×103/m3) 1035.4 1451.7 2216.1 3856.7 5618.2 2898.0 4.11
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effect). There was also no relationship betweenTable 4 Effect of climate variables on rate of occurrence of asthma symptoms (relative
risk with 95% CI)† PEFR and seven day rolling means of the

aeroallergen variables.Climate variable High symptom Waking at night High medication
score days∗ use‡

Mean temperature 1.03 (0.88 to 1.22) 1.16 (0.84 to 1.60) 0.97 (0.77 to 1.23)
Mean rainfall 1.11 (0.91 to 1.34) 1.22 (1.08 to 1.37) 1.21 (0.98 to 1.48) Aeroallergens and asthma symptomsMean barometric pressure 1.05 (0.95 to 1.17) 0.95 (0.85 to 1.06) 1.03 (0.92 to 1.16)
Maximum two hour fall Of all the pollen and spore categories, only

in pressure 1.10 (0.99 to 1.22) 0.93 (0.83 to 1.04) 0.92 (0.82 to 1.03) basidiospores were significantly associated withMean relative humidity 0.98 (0.84 to 1.13) 0.94 (0.82 to 1.26) 1.03 (0.87 to 1.21)
worsening asthma (table 5). A day with high

∗ For each study participant a high symptom score day was defined as one on which the symptom basidiospore levels was associated with a rel-score was at least one greater than the individual’s modal score.
† Relative risk for a 2SD increase in the climate variable, adjusted for the effects of the other ative risk of 1.19 of a high symptom score
variables listed, spore and pollen levels and for linear and quadratic time effects. The standard day (95% CI 0.97 to 1.46). Days with highdeviations were: temperature 4.4°C, rainfall 0.38 mm, barometric pressure 8.9 mbar, maximum
two hour fall in pressure 0.78 mbar, relative humidity 9.9%. basidiospore counts were also significantly as-
‡ For each study participant a high medication day was defined as one on which reliever sociated with an increased risk of waking atmedication was used at least two actuations more often than the individual’s median level of
use. night. High and moderately high basidiospore

days were also associated with increased risk
of high medication use. Paradoxically, a day

Table 5 Effect of spore and pollen levels on rate of occurrence of asthma symptoms with high conidia levels was associated with a
(relative risk with 95% CI)† relative risk of 0.84 (0.72 to 0.98) of a high
Aeroallergen High symptom score days∗ Waking at night High medication use‡ symptom score day – that is, the risk of high

symptom scores decreased with high conidiaAscospores
Moderate v. low 1.00 (0.87 to 1.16) 1.02 (0.82 to 1.26) 0.90 (0.78 to 1.04) levels.
High v. low 0.98 (0.82 to 1.19) 0.93 (0.73 to 1.19) 1.01 (0.82 to 1.24)

Basidiospores
Moderate v. low 0.99 (0.86 to 1.15) 1.14 (0.93 to 1.40) 1.16 (1.00 to 1.35)
High v. low 1.19 (0.97 to 1.46) 1.25 (1.00 to 1.56) 1.24 (1.00 to 1.53)  

Conidia After adjusting for climate, aeroallergens, andModerate v. low 0.94 (0.84 to 1.06) 1.03 (0.90 to 1.18) 1.04 (0.91 to 1.18)
High v. low 0.84 (0.72 to 0.98) 0.99 (0.81 to 1.21) 0.94 (0.81 to 1.09) the quadratic time variable (indicative of a

Total pollen seasonal effect), the linear time effect was equi-Moderate v. low§ 0.93 (0.83 to 1.04) 0.92 (0.80 to 1.05) 1.00 (0.88 to 1.13)
valent to an increase in morning PEFR of 2.8%

∗ For each study participant a high symptom score day was defined as one on which the symptom (95% CI 0.36% to 5.3%) and an increase inscore was at least one greater than the individual’s modal score.
evening PEFR of 1.02% (95% CI 0.06% to† Adjusted for the effects of the other variables listed, climatic variables and for linear and

quadratic time effects. 1.93%) between the start and the finish of the‡ For each study participant a high medication day was defined as one on which reliever
study period. The estimates for the quadraticmedication was used at least two times more often than the individual’s median level of use.

§ There were no high total pollen days recorded during the study period. time variable suggested that, after controlling
for climate, aeroallergens, and the linear time
effect, mean morning PEFR was 1.9% lower in

trends in the distribution of counts during the mid-winter compared with mid-summer (95%
12 month study period with total pollen levels CI 0.27% to 3.5%).
increasing during August and peaking in De-
cember and January. The overall pollen load is
indicative of a low to moderate severity pollen

season by New Zealand standards. Pine pollen
A total of 54 exacerbations requiring nebulisercounts showed a narrow season, peaking in
treatment were recorded during the year. ThereSeptember, while grass had a broader season
were no significant clusters of exacerbations.between November and April.
This number was inadequate to perform stat-The distribution of fungal spore counts for
istical analysis with respect to the effects ofascospores, basidiospores, and conidia during
weather variables or aeroallergen levels.the study period is shown in table 2. Ascospores

showed peaks in late spring and autumn,
basidiospores showed similar peaks but were

more pronounced in autumn, while conidia
There was little evidence of heterogeneity be-had a sustained level throughout the year.
tween individuals in the PEFR analyses or
between groups in the analyses of symptom
scores, nocturnal wakening, and use of relieverAeroallergens and PEFR
medication. In each case, and for each of theThere was no major influence of the levels of
predictor variables, the estimated differencespollen and fungal spores on PEFR the following
between groups or between individual vari-morning. After adjustment for temporal trend,
ances was close to zero and substantially lessclimate, and fungal spores, PEFR increased
than twice its standard error.following days of moderate pollen counts com-

pared with days with low pollen counts (no
days of high pollen counts were recorded). The
mean change in PEFR between a low and a Discussion

This study has demonstrated a small but con-moderate pollen count day was 0.18% or 0.8 l/
min. This relationship remained after con- sistent positive association between tem-

perature and PEFR, which would probablytrolling for reliever medication use. Levels of
fungal spores showed no association with PEFR have little day to day significance in terms of

exacerbations but might account for slightlythe following morning. There was no as-
sociation between levels of pollen or fungal higher PEFR during the summer months.

There was also an association between daysspores and PEFR two days later (two day lag
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with high basidiospore counts and nocturnal level ozone could both contribute to respiratory
morbidity in such a geographical location andwakening and reliever medication use.

We believe that this is the largest prospective future studies would need to examine these
factors.study reported examining the effects of weather

and aeroallergen levels on lung function and The population studied was self-selected and
represented approximately 10% of the likelyasthma symptoms. The size and power of the

study are such that some associations have been adult asthmatic population of Blenheim. Sev-
enty five percent of the subjects were prescribedobserved which reach statistical significance,

but which may not be clinically relevant, either inhaled anti-inflammatory medications, usually
inhaled corticosteroids. The use of inhaleddue to their small absolute magnitude or the

apparent implausibility of the relationship ob- corticosteroids in the New Zealand adult asth-
matic population is approximately 60% (Wserved. Given that the study had 95% power

to detect a 5% change in PEFR associated with Bennett, Pharmaceutical Management Agency
Ltd, personal communication). Despite thea 2SD change in climate variables, we believe

that a type II error is unlikely to have occurred. high proportion of subjects taking inhaled anti-
inflammatory medication, there was evidencePrevious investigators have studied asthma

admissions to hospital or attendances at the of significant asthma morbidity amongst the
study population with use of inhaled b agonistsemergency department and have related these

to changes in weather or levels of aeroallergens. averaging 3.4 doses per day and a total of 54
severe exacerbations during the study period.The prospective studies which have been re-

ported have provided conflicting data, with It is possible that reduced bronchial hyper-
responsiveness provides an explanation for ourassociations reported between asthma ad-

missions and weather variables (rainfall,4 baro- failure to demonstrate a major role for inhaled
pollens and fungal allergens.metric pressure,3 4 temperature,3 33 and

humidity34) and aeroallergens (Ambrosia,35 ba- Although only one spore trap was used for
collection of spore and pollen data, and weathersidiospores,4 35 uncategorised fungal spores,3

and algae4). variables were only measured at one site, we
do not consider that this is likely to have con-The results of our study suggest that the

effects of weather and aeroallergen levels on founded the results. Most of the cohort lived
within 19 km of the spore trap. Blenheim is aPEFR and asthma symptoms on a day by day

basis are small. Of the weather variables, only small town on flat land with few areas which
might provide a microclimate. Previous studiesthe previous day’s temperature, relative humid-

ity, and fall in barometric pressure had a stat- have relied on data collected from a much
larger geographical area.istically significant association with PEFR. The

mean change in PEFR for an 8.8°C change in Our data suggest that, in this population of
subjects with asthma, on a day to day basis,temperature (2SD) was 0.78% or ap-

proximately 3.0 l/min. Rainfall had a small as- there is little or no effect of weather and aero-
allergen levels on PEFR or asthma symptoms.sociation with nocturnal wakening, with days of

high rainfall being associated with an increased We have noted small effects of temperature,
rainfall, humidity, and basidiospore levelsrisk of waking at night with asthma.

The effects of changes in aeroallergen levels which are generally in accord with other
studies.3 4 33–36 We are unable to assess from thiswere also small. Days with high basidiospore

levels were associated with increased nocturnal study whether exceptional days, such as days
with massive fungal spore counts, might leadwakening and reliever medication use, and this

association was supported by a modest but not to exacerbations in a small subpopulation of
asthmatic subjects, as is suggested by the datasignificant effect on high symptom score days.

There appeared to be no biologically plausible from emergency departments in cities with large
populations. There were, however, no clustersrelationship between any other aeroallergen

measured and asthma symptoms. of severe exacerbations to point towards ex-
ceptional days.A number of factors may have contributed

to the results observed. The weather during In conclusion, we believe that causes other
than weather and airborne pollen and sporethe study was unusual for the region in that it

was cool but not particularly wet. There were levels have to be found to explain day to day
variation in asthma symptoms and PEFR inno major thunderstorms or changes in baro-

metric pressure. These have been identified the general population. Possible contributing
factors include viral respiratory tract in-in previous reports as being associated with

epidemics of asthma admissions and it may be fections37 or increased bronchial responsiveness
due to inadequate compliance with inhaledthat these more dramatic climate events are

necessary to release sufficient quantities of res- corticosteroid medication.
pirable allergens.7–9 The pollen profile was char-
acteristic of seasonal trends observed in other The authors wish to thank The Health Research Council of

New Zealand and The Marlborough Express for funding forstudies in New Zealand and (by season but
this study, and Dr M Leonard and support staff at Wairau

not calendar month) for northern hemisphere Hospital, Blenheim. The assistance of Dr Izabella Konzak-
Islam with pollen counting is gratefully acknowledged. Mr Ptemperate zone studies. The total pollen load
Graham was funded by the Health Research Council of New

was indicative of a low to moderate pollen Zealand. Thanks also to Kathy Withell and Sally Bagley for
their assistance with the manuscript.season.
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